QUITTING SMOKING IS THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN
GIVE TO YOUR BABY BEFORE THEY ARE EVEN BORN .
It’s a huge challenge for many new parents but we’re here to help. This booklet
answers frequently asked questions to help you with your decision to quit smoking.

HOW DOES THE SMOKE HARM MY BABY?

You breathe in over
4,000 chemicals
from a cigarette.

Chemicals go from
your lungs into the
bloodstream.

That blood flows
to the placenta &
umbilical cord, into
your baby’s body.

WHAT DOES IT DO TO THE BABY?
The smoke can last for up to 15 minutes in the womb, restricting the essential
oxygen supply to your baby.
Their tiny heart has to beat harder every time you smoke. If you smoke your
baby smokes and will go through nicotine withdrawal once it is born.
This makes your baby stressed, irritable and harder to settle when they are born.
A baby whose mum smoked is 25% more likely to die from cot death than a
baby whose mum didn’t smoke.
The risk of placental abruption is increased. This is where the placenta starts to
come away from the wall of the womb, harming both you and the baby.

ISN’T MY STRESS FROM QUITTING WORSE FOR THE
BABY THAN SMOKING?
No. Smoking is far more damaging than the stress could ever be. Cravings between
cigarettes may make you feel stressed, but this is just the withdrawal. These cravings will
last around 3 minutes. Beat the cravings by doing a cheeky bit of baby shopping or write
a list of baby names. You’ll feel much better once you’ve quit. As a non-smoker your stress
levels will be lower, perfect timing for when the baby arrives!

DOESN’T THE WOMB PROTECT MY BABY FROM THINGS LIKE SMOKE?
No. Your womb is amazing,
but it doesn’t protect the
baby from smoke.
Your baby shares your
bloodstream, so they get
all of the poisons from your
cigarette.

SURELY A LOW BIRTH WEIGHT WILL
MAKE GIVING BIRTH EASIER?

No. It’s a myth.
It doesn’t lead
to an easier
birth!

Low birth weight adds to the risk of still birth. It makes your baby
weak and more prone to disease. It also gives a higher risk of
hearing loss, learning difficulties, sight problems and cerebral palsy.

MY MAM SMOKED WITH ME, I’M ALRIGHT
SO WHAT’S THE PROBLEM?

Every year we learn more about smoking in
pregnancy. We now know that smoking while
pregnant damages your baby and affects their
health, even after they are born.
Do you really want to take that risk?

OOPS, I DIDN’T KNOW I WAS PREGNANT,
IS IT TOO LATE TO QUIT SMOKING?
No, it’s never too late to quit!
When you quit, your baby will benefit
immediately as they will have their normal
oxygen supply back.
Smoking is most harmful in the last five months
of pregnancy so the sooner you quit the better!

MY PARTNER SMOKES, SHOULD THEY QUIT?
Yes. Second-hand smoke can harm both you and the baby, increasing your risk of a
miscarriage, premature birth, low birth weight, birth defects, cot death and problems that
could affect your child for life like allergies and asthma.
If you both smoke, quit together, you’ll be stronger as a team!

HOW ABOUT CUTTING DOWN?

Cutting down is a great start, but it won’t
get rid of all the harm for your baby.
Even a few cigarettes a day can cause low
birth weight and other health problems.
Quitting smoking altogether as early
as possible ensures much better health
outcomes for the both of you.

CAN I USE NICOTINE REPLACEMENT THERAPY
(NRT) WHILE PREGNANT?
Nicotine is just one of 4,000 chemicals
in cigarette smoke, so it’s much safer for
you than smoking cigarettes.
For the best advice about NRT, talk to
your doctor or local pharmacist - they can
tell you exactly what medicines to use.

WHAT ABOUT E-CIGARETTES?
E-cigarettes don’t produce as many harmful toxins as tobacco. They don’t produce
carbon monoxide either (a poisonous gas from cigarette smoke which harms
your baby). On the research available, they are safer than smoking cigarettes.
Before thinking about e-cigarettes, you should first consider nicotine
replacement products (NRT) that have been tested.

WHAT ABOUT SMOKING AFTER THE PREGNANCY?
Would you really want to undo all your hard work? It’s very important that babies and
children live in a smokefree environment. Second-hand smoke is particularly dangerous
to babies; their lungs are small, still developing and they take in more breaths.
Second-hand smoke increases the risk of sudden infant death syndrome. 60% of
these deaths could be avoided by keeping your baby smokefree before and after birth.
Remember, 80% of cigarette smoke is invisible.

OKAY, SO WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
YOUR BABY WILL BE HEALTHIER
The risk of miscarriage, premature delivery, stillbirth and cot death are all reduced.

YOU’LL GLOW MORE
Your clothes and hair will smell cleaner and your skin will look better. You’ll feel sick less
and you’ll be able to get more oxygen into your body - making labour a lot easier!

GUILT FREE!
You’ll worry about the harm smoking is doing to your baby. Once you quit you will be free
from the worry and guilt and your baby will thank you for it.

MONEY MONEY MONEY
You’ll save loads of money. If you smoke 20 a day for 9 months, you could save over
£2,000 by quitting smoking. Think of what you could buy with that!

YOUR HEALTH
Your sense of taste will return and you’ll enjoy the taste of food, especially any cravings!
Your breathing and general fitness will improve. After one year of being smokefree, you’ll
reduce the risk of heart disease.

WHAT SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE TO ME IN WALES?
YOUR MIDWIFE, HEALTH VISITOR, GP OR LOCAL PHARMACY
Best place to start. They will have all the answers, offer great support and give the
right advice on nicotine replacement therapy (NRT).

HELP ONLINE
Have a burning question about quitting
smoking? Chat to us for free on Facebook:
facebook.com/smokefreemewales
Not on Facebook? Chat to one of our online
advisers on our website: smokefreeme.org

HELP ME QUIT
Help Me Quit is a free NHS service in Wales. They
offer one-to-one or group support. In some areas,
they offer tailored services for pregnant smokers.
Contact 0800 085 2219 or visit
helpmequit.wales to find out more.

UNDER 25?
The Filter Wales can give you plenty of
advice! Tweet @TheFilterWales, Snapchat
+TheFilterWales, or visit thefilterwales.org.

WIN GREAT PRIZES WITH OUR LUSH

COMPETITIONS. FOR MORE INFO VISIT:
SMOKEFREEME.ORG/BABY-AND-ME
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